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the exercise of the power. The Act established a general ad valorem
duty on all goods imported into the United Kingdom apart from
certain specified exempted articles. The Treasury, after receiving a
recommendation from the Import Duties Advisory Committee, who
were removable from office by the Treasury, but otherwise indepen-
dent of parliamentary or executive control, might by order direct
that goods should be added to or removed from1 the list of exempted
articles. Similarly the Treasury might, on the recommendation of
the Committee, impose or remove by order additional duties on
luxury articles or articles of a kind which are produced or likely to
be produced in substantial quantities in the United Kingdom*2 On
the recommendation of the Board of Trade the Treasury might by
order give preference to goods from particular countries. The Act
arranged for preferential tariffs for goods imported from the
Dominions and Colonies.3 The Board of Trade might with the con-
currence of the Treasury impose additional duties on goods from
those foreign countries which discriminated against United Kingdoixi
goods. Alljorders made under the Act had to be laid before the House
of CommonsTTJrd&rs imposing customs duties expired after te$rttytf
dght days, unless approved by resolution of the House of Commons!
Oiner orders ceased to have effect, if within twenty-eight days thfc
House by resolution determined that they should be annulled.
The Royal Parliament cannot legislate without the concurrence of all its parts,
nt and therefore the assent of the Sovereign is required. The Sovereign
not only summons Parliament and can dissolve Parliament, but must
give his consent before any legislation can take effect. After a Bill
has passed through all its stages in Parliament, it is sent to the
Sovereign for the Royal Assent, which is given either by the Sovereign
in person or by commission. In giving the royal assent ancient fo»s
are used. A public Bill, unless dealing with finance, as also a private
Bill other than one of a personal nature, is accepted by the words
"La Reinejejv^ult." The formula for the veto was "La Reine
s'avJsefaT^ A Bill of a personal nature, e.g. a divorce Bill in former
times, is assented to by the words "soitjfait comme il estjdesir&" A
financial Bill is assented to with the wofdsTta Kerne remercie ses$
bons sujets, accepte leur benevolence et ainsi le veult.1) The right of
veto has not been exercised since the reign of Queen Anne. It may
be said to have fallen into disuse as a consequence of ministerial
responsibility. The veto could only be exercised on ministerial
advice, and no Government would wish to veto Bills for which it was
responsible or one for the passage of which it had afforded facilities
1	Finance Act, 1932, s. 7.
2	Since 1939 the requirement of previous recommendation by the Committee
h$s been suspended by the toport Duties (Emergency Provisions) Act, 1939, s, 1.
* See also Ottawa Agreements Act, 1932, giving effect to agreements reached
at the Imperial Conference, 1932,

